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THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 28, 1974

Dean Of Men's Office Ransacked, Washing
Machines Destroyed As Vandalism Continues
U. S. G. A. Proposes Community Action To Eliminate Problem
By GEORGE GEIST
During the beginning of t.he sec·
ond semester, including the past
week, an increasing amount of
senseless vandalism has occu rred
at Ursinus College. As a result,
a great deal of concern has been
displayed by the students, faculty.
and administration as to the facts,
consequences and resulting actions
pertaining to these events.
The
USGA, with its meeting of the past
week and a special meeting on Sunday to consider action, has adapted
.a policy which, if carried through
with the cooperation of the student
community, would provide a strong
preventative in the future.
On February 1'7, three washers,
located in the basement of the New
Men's Dorms, were totally destroyed, and the contents of the
coin boxes was also taken. The
total loss in coins equalled $150.00.
The e stimated replacement of the
three washing machines equals approximately $750.00.
The male
students of Ursinus are tlnancially
responsible for these damages.
On February 19, the outer door
of Dean Whatley's office was
kicked in tond destToyed. The damages totaled an estimated $40.00.
Nothing happened last Wednesday
or Thursday.
On Friday, February 22, the van_
dalism continued.
Three window
panes in the Student Union were
kicked in. Two windows, frames
inclusive, facing the balconY, in

Suite 203, New Men's Dorms, were
totally destroyed. Also, the outer
and inner doors of Denn Whatley 's
office were kicked in; 111\ the exterior windows of Delln Whatley 's
personal office were broken out.
lind numerous papers and documents were scattered.
These acts of vandalism arc a
continuation in the increasing development of the problem. The
entire student body, through their
breakage fee, will be billed for:
Six missing mushrooms from the
Student Union, the damage to a
hydraulic mechanism on a Bomberger door, the theft of a table
lamp, the impainnent of II security
cart and theft of three needle cart-.
ridges from the Union. Another
eonsequence of the vandalism
might be the possible closure of
Helfferich Hall on Sundays if this
damaging of property eontinues.
It seems that there is no justifiable purpose for the presence of
deliberate, mischievous and malicious destruction of property here
at Ursinus College. Many innocent students, a great majority,
are paying for the consequences of
these deliberate acts. The USGA
policy involves an end to this increasing amount of vandalism, the
penalties which the innocent must
suffer and the pOSsible seh:ure of
the guilty.
This policy involves the belief
that it is a "community duty" to
bring an end to this problem. This

includes II cbnging of general attitudes of the student body in reference to the revealing of information pertaining to acts of vandalism at Uuinus College. Therefore,
it is asked that anl'one with pertinent information should contact
President Geoff Higgins, Cindy
Marti n , Rich Faire or any other
council reprC!sC!ntative to the USGA.
Through "Ursinus community action," this problem will be eliminated.
In other USGA action, an election for junior cla ss representative
was held lalt Thursday.
Tricia
Kellett will now represent the
Class of '75 at all USGA meetings.
The minutes of all future USGA
meetings will be circulated to all
department heads and members of
the administration in another effort to extend and exercise all possible means of communication.
Two proposals and actions were
made in reference to the ending of
vacation break on April 1. It was
proposed that students return on
Sunday, Mareh 31, with donns open
to all students at 3:00 p.m. Classes would start on Monday morning, thus eliminating the necessity
of Saturday eJasses. This was con-

By IrITT TURNER

Christian Fellowship Will
Present Musical Program
By JUDIE JAMES
Among the GrC('k letter sodeties, athletic teama and various activity clubs there exists on the Urainus campus a rather unique orpnization-Christian Fellowship.
The group is dedicated to the work
of proct.iming the Good News of
Jesus Christ by word and action.
The Fellowship, consisting of between forty and sixty persons,
meets faithfully every Wednesday
at 1 o'clock in Bomberger 120 for
singing and to explore God'a plan
lor mankind as recorded in the
Bible. The meetings are infonnal
and the ~inging is exuberant, but
the purpose behind all of this is a
serious one. The Fellowship is
made up 01 people who have come
into a personal relationship with
lelus, not an abstract belief In
aomething far off in the future.
Bather It Is a here and now faith
In a God who cares about every
..peel 01 our Uves as they are toda" a faith to be Ihared in love
with the world.
This faith la ezpreaaed by the
reUo..ahlp through music and in
tile ...riou programs presented by
~ and b, gueat apeaken.
t. orcIar to IJ'OW in andentandinl'
til tile BlbIt. the reUowahlp baa
......Iud .....11 Inlcmnal Bible
...... IOftIlatiac of four or III..
......,. aad a ttadnt Inder.
ftaN an .,proahullllJ ,is .ueh

groups now meeting on campus and
they are open to anyone who expresses a desire to participate.
A number of interesting programs have already been hosted. by
the Fellowship this semester including a talk and slide presentation by Dr. David Christiamon, a
medical missionary in Africa. This
past week Mark Fieger brought to
the Fellowship the music of the
Moody Blues and discussed their
philosophy as it relates to Jesus'
words in Scripture.
For next
Wednesday, February 27, Henry
Johnson, a sophomore economics
major, hu prepared a talk about
the meaning of the Gospel for us
today.
On Wedne,day, Mareh 18, Phil
and Lynn Brower of Brookdale, N.
J. will be guests of the Fellowship.
Their presentation, "Theolrnagolizo," ie a progTtlm of exciting contemporary sacred music. Tbis talented couple is well known In the
northern New JeMley area. Phil
Brower Is the director of • youth
group where "the exception is the
rule."
The March 20th meeting wlll be
• fUm. ''LIke a Thief in the Night,"
which duls with what the Bible
has to say about the end of our
world •• we kno" It. The enUre
collewe community I. al"a,. weicoma at these and other eventa
which the Fellowablp plan••

was made by the USGA. This allocation will a ssist in sponsori ng
the Pottstown Dance Recital on
Sunday, March 3, at Heltrerich
Hall.
A group of concerned students
brought before the council the
problem of discrimination against
women students as far as hours
arc concerned. They have indicllt-.
ed that several outside parties are
supporting their action. They asked
for the support of the USGA in
their attempt to abolish women's
bours . The Council brought to
their attention that it had recently
supported the Women's Campus
Council proposal of a card-lock
system. Discussion of this issue
will continue lit future USGA
meetings. The next meeting will
be on March 5. 6:30 in the conference r oom of the College Union.
A II interested students are invited
to attend.
Commentsry
Vandalism, what is it good for?
Absolutely nothing! Is there any
purpose in its continuing presence
and its consequential detriments to
the entire collegiate community
here at Ursinus~ The answer, of
course, is no.

Sorority Bids Signed; Sophomore
Girls Join Three Campus Groups

Last Friday nine girls signed
CORRECTION
bids to join the sisterhood of sororThis is the official statement from the Dean's Office concernities, Omega Chi, Kappa Delta
ing Spring Rcc:ess.
Kappa and Alpha Sigma Nu a.ll
rushed various members of the
Spring Recess will be extended by a. half day because of the
sophomore class.
fuel crisis. Classes will begin on Monday, April 1st at noon inBids were given out at 4:30 folstead of at 8 a.m. Classes scheduled for that Monday morning
lowed by singing by the sororities
will be held instead on Snturday, April 6th at their regular hours.
It was incorrectly stated in the We-ekly of February 14 that the
in part of the Union. New pledges
recess would be extended to Tuesday at 8 a.m.
were saluted and all the sororities
______________________________J l joined in song including Phi Alpha

L

sidered since one would have to
drive long distances Sunday to urrive by noon on Mo nday. Eve n
with the ene rgy crisis, most students, the USGA believes, will have
the gas and the transportation to
return by Sunday. The other proposal dealt with the possible climination of freshmen cuts on April 1
until 12:00 noon. These proposals
will be discussed with the administration and brought up at II future meeting.
The language requirements for
graduation, as stated in the catalogue, have n ot been changed. They
will continue as presently stated.
The Women's Campus Council
has been thoroughly investigating
the card system for the elim ination of women's hours. Twenty
colleges similar to Ursinus have
been investigated as to their present system. A new lock will cost
approximately $200.00 with $1.00
for each card. With this system,
sign ing in and out will be modified.
A letter of su pport by the USGA
for the Women's Campus Council
proposal will be sent to the administration.
An allocation of $75.50 in the
fonn of direct tlnancial support

Psi and Tau Sigma Gamma who
didn't rush this semester. After
singing in the friendship circle,
the various sororities had parties
to welcome the new members.

First Concert
Scheduled For
Helfferich Hall
By WENDY BARNES
This Saturday, March 2nd, at
8:00. Ursinus College will be finally
achieving a long-awaited goal-a
concert in Heltrerich Hall. Ralph,
a ten-piece band, will be the main
performers of the evening. Playing before them, Lewis London, a
folk singer who for the past five
years has been perlonning at colleges arfd coffee houses throughout
the east coaat. He has played with
Dave Bromberg and others. He also perfonned at the Philadelphia
Folk Festival.
The concert committee has been
working quite a while to make ar_
rangements for this concert. The
evening should tum out to be one
of the best you've had on Ursinu!
campua for a long time. Admission is free, with your Student 10.
Plan to 'pend this Saturday night
in Helfferlch Hall, !ietenin, to some
good mualc.
The concert committee, headed
by Steve Prociv, has also been
working on another concert to be
held on April 20th. At thl, time
we will hopefully have Bruce
Bprlnpteen here.

New this semester are Gay Mc- Kramer and Kate Swanson joined
Donald and Hildred Drumm, Ome- Kappa Delta Kappa as new honor_
ga Ch i; Carol Abbot, Kappa Delta aries.
Kappa; and Cindy Drake, Gayle
All sorority sisters extend a
Kingsbury, Tina Lopez, Kathy Mor_ warm and s incere welcome to tho
ris, Joan Ottaviano and Roberta new sisters and hope they find true
Smith, Alpha Sigma Nu. Cindy sisterhood.
_ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

St. Andrew's Society
Announces Deadline
For Scholarships
Many years ago the St. Andrew',
Society of Philadelphia established
a scholarship fund to send studenta
to the universities of St. Andrew,
Edinburgh, and Aberdeen in Scot-.
land in order to spend the junior
year.
These scholarships have
been Lamed the Andrew Mutch
Scholarships in honor of the late
chaplain of the society. By invita_
tion, each of the following colleges
and universities nominates one candidate for a scholarship: Ursinus
College. Pennsylvania State University, Franklin and Marshall College, Swarthmore College University of Pennsylvania, Te~ple Uni_
versity and Bucknell. In the past
fifteen yeArs, Ursinus College has
had nine winners, more than any
other college or university.
The moat recent winners from
Ursinus College are Randall Cole
now in residence at St. Andrew's;
Warren Robinson, a current Senior
at Ursinu'j Charles Chambers, who
was graduated last year, and Bill
Eubanks, who was graduated the
year before.
The scholarships carry sufficient
.tipend to cover all expenses during the academic year, all academic
expenlSe and the greater part of
the cost 01 lrans-A t1antlc pasllages.
The student will be responsible for
hi' living expense, when the Unl-

\'ersity is not in session.
Mr. H. Lloyd Jones, Jr., Associate Professor of English and A sso_
ciate Dean of Admissions, will receh'e applications from Ursinus
students and the Scholarship Com_
mittee of the Faculty will choose
the nominee from the College.
Competition is limited to male
members of the sophomore dass.
They should be American citizens
should rank in the upper quane;
of the class, and be active in extracurricular activities.
Preference
will be given to those of Scottish
descent and to those who corne
from the Philadelphia area. The
candidate must agree to attend the
June meeting of the St. Andrew's
sOC!iety of Philadelphia, prior to
leaving for Scotland, to report by
mail to the Society during his year
abroad and to addreu the Society
upon his return. He is expected
to do the full work of the clancs
he attends, including all elaufOom
exercises and terminal examinations. He is also expected to live
in onE' of the ColJege resldenC1!s
during his year abroad .
Candidates tor /lCholarshlp are
urged to see Mr. JonE'~ and to apply bE."lore March I. The Coll!'Ke
will submit Ita nomination \Q the
St. Andrew's Rodely hdoN' the
find of April and thl' winner will
bl' announ("('d by MAY 1.
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By RICHARD WHALEY

Tonight's showing of I ngmar Bergman's stunning film,
The timeless art of pantomime
the Seventh Seal, marks the halfway point of th is year's By MILTON E. DETTERLINE transcends language and age barFestival of Arts. And in four years here, 1 must admit that One of the purposes of the Alum- riers. In this art ou r ordi nary gesthis is the best one yet. We have already seen ProTheatre's ni Comer series is to SAlute grad. tures or mimicries are colorfully

uates wno have had interesting,
two productions, and Casa blanca, the immortal hit from 1943. purposeftd lives. Another is to in- polished and condensed. The artist
d' I' t ' h
For mu s ic lovers. the I Concertisti and I 'I
It a riga IS I
ave troduce these people to students only uses his body in this silent

given concerts. Coming up Friday night is t he Folk Concert,
followe d by t he Bizarr e Bazaar aoo a dance on Saturday; the
f estival concludes Sunday with an afternoon concert by the
,
' I Th
U. C. Chamber Orch estra and a n evemng o rga n reclta
.
e
.
h'
theme "something for everyone" has been fully r eahzed t IS
year.
The f estival is an hones t attempt by a small, interested
group on campu s to present to the community a sampling of
all forms of artistic work. Thi s year's proj ect is headed by
Mike Werne r and he shou ld be given much praise for t h e
work he has done to make t his year's festival a success. A s
is us ua lly the case with s uccessful ventu r es, t h e concentrate d
work by a diligent minority gets t he job done. This is cer~
tainly the time to take a few evenings off and watch and
liste n to som e stimulati ng performances which make up t hi s
year's Festival of the Arts.

who themselves will be launching
careerS soon as the drydock days
are over. In the case of Alexander
M. Leidy '35 our information
' 'd d'r
r fi
source provl e our pages 0
ne
print on his activities, garnered
while visiting the Manheim (Pa.)
industr ialist who is recovering
from a rtcent heart attack. It occurs that some of us would find
our strength failing just to contemplate t.his man Leidy's record.

eastern trad itions in pantomime.
In his most recent teur, he was
sent by the Endowment for the
Arts in Washington, D.C. for a
two month tour of Alaska as an
experimental trip.

Last Monda)t, on the 15th of
February he performed in Wismer
Auditori um with his whole family:
Ranate Boue, his wife, who has
studied modem dance with Martha
Graham and Erick Hawkins, and
their two children Anja and Maho.
Yass Hakoshima is such an artist
He
came back to Ursinus by reas this. He successfully brings one
quest of the students.
to his invisible world of pantoIn 1959 he started his mime camime. He has performed in Europe a nd on this continent and is reer as a member of the t1rst Westthe only Japanese artist perform- ern Pantemime group in Tokyo. He
ing pantomime in the western now teaches in New York City at
world. He blends the western and three theater arts schools.
art. All stage objects are imaginary. The artist must be very
sensitive to create an image of time
and s pa ~ that the viewer can experience with the a rtist.

-

Leidy begins by a tribute to the
guidance and instruction of the
late professor Maurice O. Bone,
whose wife, Lucille, has for years
held together the work of t he
Alumni Department a s secretary.
I
Dr. Bone's enthusiasm for economics, coupled with Leidy's membership in ~he Zeta Chi fraternity,
The Weekly extends its best wis hes for success in the were the joy of his campus years.
remaining days of the festival and its congratulations for the
He joined the Hershey Machine
first few programs. We are witnesses to the reality t hat the and Foundry Company in Manarts do exist on campus. Plaudits t o Mike Werner and those heim, after graduation, as a member of the Cost Accounting Departwho participated in this year's fe stival.
ment. In 1940 he married Elizabeth Greene of a town by the same
name in North Ca rolina; and then
came the war years, and Alex
I joined t he Army Corps of Engineers and wound up in the Pacit1c
Theatre. He returned to Hershey
after his discharge in 1946 and
set to work developing a standard
Some would be quick to claim that the recent wave of cost system for the 30,000 different
vandalism on campu s indicates severe discontent on the part parts of the foundry's inventoTY.
of a few students . This type of idle verbiage only results in By 1960, Leidy had helped organ~
more hostility and an unnecessary continuation of a poison- ite a merger and beca~e G.e~e.ral
This is Ralph, the band who will be appearing Saturday night in Bellous condition. T here are other ways to vent fru s tration and Manager of the ManheIm dlv~s~on
ferich Hall. Admi8llion is free.
. of the Fuller Company a pOSItIon
frazzled nerves than to wantonly destroy property others WIll he held until his retirement in 1972. 1- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - surely miss in the future.
ten years after introducing computeritation to his plant.
Violence of this nature was the rule in the sixties and it
The busyness of Leidy's life is
seemed that we were rid of the senseless violence for-jts~own
reflected
in his Board of Diredor · .. Ursinus, Festival of Arts Week: Folk concert, March 1; "Ralph"
sake t hat has invade d Urs in us. We can only hope that those
memberships.
They include a
dance/concert, March 2; Pottstown Dance Theatre, March 3; Forum :
involved will be dealt with prope rly and that the rest of us Building & Loan Association, a NaCol. Fred Woerner, March 5.
can see the s tupidity of thes e actions. One need only look at tional Bank, the Lancaster Area
the important things that go on at a college to see how point- Manufacturers' Association, Lan- ... Main Point, Ellen McIlwaine, Feb. 28 - March 3.
less vandalism takes its toll on those who would have a bet- caster Symphony Orchestra, a ... Shubert Theater, 250 S. Broad Street, "Good News," Feb. 28 March 16.
ter envi r onment for others. However unbelievable it might community charitable campaign
fund,
the First Presbyterian
seem that while some .of u s try to fo s ter the arts or attain Church in Lancaster, and the Jun- ... Walnut Street Theater, "Death of a Salesman," Feb. 28 ~ March 17.
acade mic excellence, others are indiscriminately breaking ior Achievement Board of Lancas- ... Forrest Theater, 1114 Walnut Street, "A Little Night Music," Feb.
windows and otherwise playing the role of an eighth~grader, ter. In addition he belongs te the
28 - March 16.
it remains that certain people at Ursin us seem hell-bent on La ncaster Country Club and the · .. New Locust Theater, "A Community of Two," March 4-16.
Hamilton Club, is an acth'e participroving a point that cannot be proven.
pant in the Ancient Accepted Scot- · .. Valley Forge Music Fair, Big Band Cavalcade, March 5; The B..
Gees, March 7.
tish Rite (Masons) of Lancaster
Urrdoubtedly there is discontent here at Ursinus. The and Manheim tegether with ita
...
1714 Delancey Street, "What the Butler Saw," March 1-2,7-9.
dormitory s ituation is a source of that dis content with many Shrine organization.
. .. Zellerbach Theatre, "The Dance of Death," March 6-16.
of us. But to use as a mirror of the discontent a wanton
He's ailing right now, but Alex ... Just Jazz, 2119 Arch Street, Sonny Rollins, March 4·9.
display of violence is disgraceful and stupid, especially at this
Leidy has plans to get back in mostage of the academic game.
tion in the community that's been · .. Latin Casino, Route 70 in Cherry Hill, The Temptations, March 7~17.
his whole life.
· .. Grendel's Lair, 600 South Street, Shay Duffin, March 7~24.

r
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DRAMA REVIEW
"This Is The Rill Speaking" and "The Interview"
By RUm: VON KUMMER
Two plays were presented by
ProTheatre on February 22 and 23
to begin the Festival of Arts activities for the week of February 22
- Marth 3. One might have remarked that the curtain was a bit
late, if not for the fact that there
W8ll no curtain.
Little scenery
was used in either of the one-act
productions, which seemed to enhance the abstract mood presented.
The first play "This is the Rill
Speaking," written by Lanford
Wilson, was a repeat performance.
However. perhaps we should remember it as it was. Having seen
it both times, I noticed that the
lines seemed to come easier to t.he
players last time. Several times
in the play, more voice projection
would have been desirable. Some
of the characters seemed to retain
the ease with which they moved
from one person to another; then,

there were some who needed to dclineate more clearly for the audience to have recognized who they
were at each point. Despite t.hese
shork:omings, those viewing it, eapecially people who had not seen it
before, seemed to enjoy it.
Following a short intermission,
we saw "The Interview" from
America. Hurrah ! written by Jean
Claude van Itallie.
This play
proved to be very well acted and
enjoyable throughout its duration.
Several unexpected newcomers into
the dramatic scene lent a freshness
to the group, and the older and
more well-known actors and actresses generated much interest
from the viewers. The few noticeable flaws were several fl eeting
breaks in expression on the part of
the actors, which hindered their
characterization a little, but did
not last long enough to be really
disturbing. More importantly, some

On Friday, March 8, the all College Winter Party usually sponsared by the Interfraternity Coundl will take a new approach with
the help of other student organizations. This year the Student Union, with backing from the USGA
and the J unior Class, will feature
the Stomping Suede Greasers, a

SEEDS AND ASHES
Woodstock Abdication

of the lines may not have been
given enough of a serious tone,
By MICHAEL MrrUEBRUN
whic h detracts from the depth of
Editor's
Nole:
Micha~1
Mirtlebrun WtU a slud~l1t 01 Urlinus. lit: is now u;(}rking.
the theme. I feel that if this oc·
curred, it was the fault of both tht'
And there will be no children's convocation
actors and the viewers who interAt the forest's heart,
preted it. A deep meaning should
have been conveyed and it remains
No maypole dance
up to the indh·idual penon, as well
]n the face of the clock.
as the acting ability of the group,
The brass rings hang tarnished in depreciation
to decide if it was portrayed wen
from the reaction they experienced.
From the shot-out streetlamps
All in all, any bad points seemed
to be outweighed by the good ones.
The plays moved quickly, and the
in termission was short but sweet.
This allowed the audience to be
entertained without becoming a bit
too restless to try and understand
the ci rcular plots and the complex
web of people presented. The productions, even though their preparation was brief, provided a fitting tip-off for one of the most
cultural times we have at Ursinus.

1. F. Winter Party
Scheduled March 8
By BRUCE MARTIN
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Of an unregenerate suburbia
By the weeded-out taproots of debtless sentience.

The Society of
Dracula
- Needs MembersThe Red Cross Bloodmo-

big oldies band, for the Party. The
Greasers are a six-piece band fro m
New York. Tickets will go on sale
the week before the dance and can
be purchased from individual fraternity members or outside the parents lounge of Wismer for $4.00
per couple. The big event will be
held at Westover Country Club
from 9:00 p.m. to 1:00 a.m.

bile -

ON CAMPUS

Monday. March 4
12:30·5:30
T - G Gym
GIVE A PINTSAVE A LIFE!
( By Rivin~ a pint you 8/1.arantt.e
a FREE full yt:ars supply of
blood to be given, if neceuary,
to your immediate family!)

OUT OF SCHOOL
FOR HOLIDAYS

ft~JAMAICA

~

(,om$199

FREEPORT
as low as $189

Drawing by Jahn. Kram

PUERTO RICO

Cal

(rom

acapulco

$189

Hawaii

as low as $259
aSlowas$319
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COLLEGEVILLE BAKERY

r ... 1'IIIoH Tut7

Treat.
8IrtWa7 cu. DeUnred. to
...... U.......u.t -...n. L. .......... Prop.

".JI

VW BUG OWNERS:
PIck Up 525 Extra a Month

THE SHADOW BOX
GIFT SHOP

CARDS· GIFI'S • JEWELRY
For Dom&' No More DrivID&'
LaIllP. - CaDdlH - Flowen
Than You're DolD&' Now. 489-8878
478 MAIN STREET
U.. 0111' La,.A ••,1
CaB 827·5889 - 9 Lm. - 8 p....

8par'" Rudler

.m

pl.,. tomGrrow llIch1. In Bomberan- oan.
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Bearettes Come Back!
By EVA MORGAN, HELEN LUDWIG, ELAINE SNYDER, and MARILYN HARSCH
The 1974 season has indeed been
grueling for the Bearettes but it
has proved one thing-if you wnnt
it bad enough, you can do it. After
falJjn~ to immnculata and the Uni.
versity of Delaware earlier in the
w('ek, the Vnrsity hoopsters eame
back and put Lock Haven St.ate
down 55 to 47.
Immaculata was a tough team
for the Bears: indeed Immaculata
has been a tough team for every·
one for the PMt two years as demo
on~trated bv their two National
Collegiate title!';. This year the
game was played on the :\Iac's
home court and you've got to see
it to believe it-it's kind of hard
to beat 3 team when the sidelines
are a blurr of habits and white col·
lars, rosaries and crosses.
The
l\Iac~ set the pace of the game,
slow and reverent. The few times
the Bearettes fast breaked they
('as.ily out-paced the Macs, unfor·
tunately, they jus.t didn't do it of.
f.(>n enouc:h. Don't let anyone tell
you Catholic girls play nice, the
game was rough and hard, immaculata bruised the Bear~ 48-27.
Ursinus is the only team this season to hold the Macs to Jess thnn
50 points.
February 2ht the Bearettes
played University of Delaware at
home. The Bears were down as
m uch as 18 poinu; in the 3rd qua r f.(>r but came back with a t remen.
dous defensive effort rallYing to a
two·point margin at the close of
the game. The fourth quarter was
marked by UC's close man-to· man
defense.
Kathy Jameson. the
Bears' post, came out of the key
nnd started hitting from the outside. Kathy was high scorer with
15 points. Debbie Ryan ~ored 12.
The final score was 48 to 50.
Saturday. Feb. 23rd, the Bears
beat Lock Haven 55 to 47. They
kept up the pace of the second halt
of the Delaware game and put together their finest offensive eITort
of the season. F or the first time
of the season the Bearettes could
optimize on thei r defense by thei r
-rebounding, both offensively and
defensively. Kathy J ameson scored
17 points with Claudia Bloom and
Anita Deasey close behind with 12
each. This was the first Varsity
win of the season and will hope.
f ully put the B('aretf.(>s back on
the road to victory .
The J unior Va rsity had a successful week beatin~ Ill\maculata
and Lock Haven and losing to the
Unive rsity of Delaware by 2. The
J unio r Varsity has a long tradition
of t romping Immaculata and this
year was no dilTerent. On the day
the Varsity hoopster s fell to the
Big Macs, it was extremely re-

warding for the Baby Bears to win with a 5-0 victory. Presently the
by 12. Sue Smith, the captain of Birdies' record stands at 6·0 with
the JV, !lcored twelve. Senior Beth 4 matches left to play.
Dyer played a good defensi\'e
On Saturday, Feb. 23, eleven Ur·
game.
sinus gir:s trn\'eled to West Ch('sThe University of Delaware was f.(>r and participated in the Eastern
a dose gRme for the Baby Bears. lnf.(>rcollegiate Badminton chnmThe JV matched U. of D. basket for pionships. Fine performances were
basket during the last qunrf.(>r but turned ir by everyone except for
lost on foul!l. l\Ieli!'sa ;\lagee, as Miss Boyd who failed to keep her
usual, displayed remarkable hustle promise and managed at least one
and led the f.(>am on fast breaks. "nasty" comment an hour. Elaine
MeliSSR and Karen Hansell are the Snyder and Janet Luce advnnced
ball handlers for JV.
to the semi.finnls in singles before
Saturday the Baby Bears took losing to strong West Chester op·
its third vietory of the season beat- ponents in 3 games in 2 very tight
ing Lock Haven by 4. The Bears matches. Missy Herod also adwere ahead by as much as 14 points vanced to the semi-finals in the
at the half.
Mnrianne Cordera consolation tournament before loswas really hitting from the key. ing in 3 games to an evenly·
The Rnby Bears completely out- matched opponent. Ursinus' next
played and outhustJed Lock Haven. home match is Wednesday, Feb.
27 against Chestnut Hill.
their season record is now 3-4.
Swimming Team
3rd and 4t h Tea ms
team continued its
The
swim
The third team record now
stands at two wins and two losses. winning 'Nays by picking up four
Three games were played last week victories this week. The first three
and the re~ults were a 48-24 win came Tuesday, February 19th in a
over Drexel and a 42-24 slide over quad meet against Swarthmore.
Chestnut Hill. The one loss last Trenton State and East Strouds·
week was at Villanova, 49-31. bUrg. The format of the meet fea·
Maybe it was due to somethi ng tured three swimmers from each
that Wismer put into the training team seeded according to times in
meal before the game. Aff.(>r this two heab. The meet was dose
loss. third team agreed it was time throughout. with fine performances
to stop giving away wins to other turned in by everyone.
schools and start putting their tal·
Then Thursday, the team trav.
ent together.
Both Drexel and eled to the University of Pen nsylChestnut Hill were the next two vania. The team won easily, 87·25.
victims and were lif.(>ral!y blown
Saturday, members of the team
off the court by the Bearettes on traveled ";(l Women 's IntercoJJe.l:'
home turf.
iates at Springfield Monteo. The
Fourth team has an impressive team placed third out of thirteen
4-0 record for the season. None teams, losing only to West Chester
of their opponents have even come and Monmouth. Fine performances
close to upsetting them. Keep t he were turned in by Debbie Weile r,
wins rolling, fourth team!
Ann Arbuckle, Pam Ricci, Beth
Salamanaca, Linda Hebda. Linda
Boyd's Birdies
Both th(' Varsity and J V badmin- Maml .. y, Cuurlney Solenberger,
ton teams enjoyed their most pros- Amy Flar ly, and t ri-captains Lee
pe rous week to date by upsetting Rambo, Tricia Kennedy a nd BetSwarthmore this past Tuesday, ty Clayton.
the n defeating Drexel and Penn on 1_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _
Wednesday and Thursday. PlayTHE TOWNE FLORIST
ing against a tough Swarthmore
CORSAGES and FLOWER S
tea m, the Varsity squad pulled out
for A11 l1rsinus EI'('nts
a 3·2 win. Exceptional performances we re turned in by J anet Luce
331 MA IN STR EET
and the doubles team of Linda
COLLEGEV ILL E, PA.
GreE'ne - Sue J urgaitis, each win·
Wire Service - 489-7235
ning crucial matches in 3 games.
Patti Meade - Kathy Boyer, the No.
1 Varsity doubles teRm, won handil y. contributing the 3rd win. The
J .V.-('rs completed the day by shutting out Swarthmore's J .V., 5-0.
Wednesday, Ursinus' girls met
Drexel and remained undefeated by
winning both the Varsity and J .V.
matches by 5-0 scores. U. of Penn
was next on the Varsity schedule
and again the team came home

BRUNSWICK

Collegeville Shoe Center
Shoe Boutique
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COMPLETE POOL TABLE
ACCESSORIES AND
REPAIR SERVICE

IT WAS A

VERY GOOD YEAR!
By GEORGE GEIST

It was n very good year! With
only one game remaining in the 7374 basketball season, the Ursinus
Bear hoopsters thus far have posted a remarkable 13-7 record (which
has greatly improved from last
year's lo~ of 7- 11). With ten retUrninf;:' varsity players coming of!'
a "ery successful season, next
year's !lchedule is already looked at
with great optimism by the entire
basketball program.

Last Saturday, the Bears, with·
out the services of captain George
Kinek, concluded their home sched·
ule with a commanding 92-74 vic·
tory over Western Maryland. After
freshman Jim :\1cLaughlin opened
the scoring with his patented base·
line pop, the Bears were off and
running.
Greg Weigard, in his
best shooting game of the season,
then added two quick buckets, and
after senior guard Jack Messenger
canned two amazing, diving, off·
balance lane pops, the Ursinus
hoopsters had the lead which
wouldn't be threatened.
T he Bears had relatively little
trouble in posting their thirteenth
victory for Coach F rye. However,
early in the glime, Western Mary.
land's standout guard, Jeff Feld ·
man. began scoring over the zone
and the game remained somewhat
close.
ft~eldman, who scored 20

points in the initial pe r iod, wa"s
limited to only six counte rs in the
second halt, and the Bear s litera lly
ran to victory.
Statistically, the offensive on·
slaught was paced by brillia nt performances by center Ra ndy Stubits (27 points. 13 rebounds), guard
Greg Weigard (9- 10 s h ooti n ~, 18
points) and freshman forward J im
Mcl.aughlin (22 points).
Bas ketball Bas ics, etc.
Coach Warre n F rye, in a very
commendable act. started both seniors, J ack Messenge r and Bill
Downey, in their fin al home ap·
pea ranee. F our freshmen played
and contributed to Saturday's win
ove r WMC-Greg Thren. Mike
Ruskey, F rank " Doc" McDonald,
a nd J im McLaughlin.
Statistically, with one game remaining, captain George Kinek is
averaging 14 poi nts per game and
an nverage of 13.3 rebounds per
conf.(>st. Ra ndy Stubits continues
to lead the team in scor ing with
IS.8 ppg.
The J V's have posted a 10-5 rec·
ord after a very slow beginning.
J ack Hannan led the squad to backto·back victories ove r Swarthmore
and WM C with 36 and 39 poi nts in
ench rt'specti ve contest. Statisti.
cally, Greg Thre n a veraged 27.0
ppg, followed by Jack Hannan's
17.5 ppg. average and l\IcLa ugh.
lin 's 15.0 ppg. average.

First Gymnastics Meet
Takes Place
By JACKIE HUNT
The Women's Gymnastics f.(>am.
unde r the expert eyes of coach
Georgia Ferrell, captured an im·
pressive second p lace in a quad
mee t held F eb. 15 in Helfferich
Hall. T he competitors we re Tern·
pie, Bryn Ma.wr, Franklin and Ma r·
shaJJ, and Ursinus.
The signifi.
cance of this meet lies in the fact
that this was the fi rst gymnastics
meet in Ursi nus' histor y.
Ca ptain Doreen Rhoads, Pam
Ricci, Nancy Catalano and Anita
Moore convincingly demonstrated
their abilities to perform in the
H orse Vault, Uneven Bars, Ba lance
Beam and F loor Exercise. High.

lights of the meet included: Pam
Ricci ta king 2nd place on the Bal·
ance Beam and 4th in the Floor
Exercise. Nancy Catalann w inning
fourth on the Balance Beam and
seventh in the Floor Exercise. Dor.
een Rhoads tied for 4th place on
the Unevens and fini shed a strong
fifth in t he Floor Exercise. Anita
Moore took 3rd on the Unevens and
fi fth on t he Horse Vault.
Temple fi nis hed first, Ursinus
second, Bryn Ma wr third and
Fran kli n and Ma rsha ll fourth .
Ur sinus m issed winning fi rst
place by a ve ry na rrow margin.
Congratulations to the coach and
team .

New Weekly Editor Will Be Chosen
This Month
The Weekly's Board of Control will meet the last week be·
fore Spring Vaca tion to choose the Editor·in ·Chief for the rel t
of t his yea r and next year. Any student interested in the post is
invif.(>d to submit a statement of pu rpose to H. Lloyd J ones, Associate Dean of Adm issions, by F r iday, March 15. The letters
should state the objectives and plans the prospective editors might
have for the Weekly.
The new editor will ta ke over immediaf.(>\y a fter we return
from Spr ing Vacation. Wateh the Weekly and the daily bulletin
fo r any chnnges in th is announcement.

MARZELLA'S PIZZA
, PIZZAS & STROM DOLlS •
HOT & COLD SANDWICHES

VISTA

CALL FOR OUR FAST

Barrel Furniture

CAMPUS DELIVERY SERVICE
AT: 489·4916
OPEN 3:30 to J1:3O P.M.; CLOSED MO!ll .

Boa

Dark Brown Suede
Gold Suede
STUDENT DISCOUNT WITH J.D.

Come! See! You'll Save!

Collegeville Shoe Center
RIDGE PIKE & EVANS BURG RD.
(NEXT TO M. C. WEEK S)

COLLEGEVILLE. PA.

PHONE 489·4696

HOURS: MON., WED_ & FRI. 9-9; T UES., THURS. & SAT. 9-5:30

me. 4th and Slate SIs ..

Poltstown, Pa .

_

321-1213

THINKING OF SOMEONE?
LET THEM KNOW!

Collegeville Sunoeo

WE HAVE GREETING CARDS
AND GIFT WRAP
FOR ALL OCCASIONS
COME SEE!

State Inspection
Auto.atic Traumiulon a.eI
General Auto Rep.ln

Auxano Christian
Bookstore

All Major Credit Carda Boaored

373 Main St.
CollegevUlf'
489·3419

CaD 489·9896

ROAD SERVICE

